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DEPARTMENT of MUSIC

presents

Marshall University Music Faculty

performing

The Soldier's Tale
(L'Histoire du Soldat)

by

Igor Stravinsky

with lecture by
Dr. Vicki Stroeher

Sunday, November 9, 2008
Smith Recital Hall
8:00 p.m.

Program

Igor Stravinsky's L'Histoire du Soldat: A Tale of War and the Devil
lecture by
Vicki Stroeher, Ph.D.

Part 1:
The Soldier's March
Airs by the Stream
The Soldier's March (reprise)
Pastorale
Airs by the Stream (reprise)

Part 2:
The Soldier's March (reprise)
The Royal March
The Little Concert
Three Dances
Tango
Waltz
Ragtime
The Devil's Dance
Little Chorale
Grand Chorale
Triumphal March of the Devil

Elizabeth Reed Smith, violin
Ann Marie Bingham, clarinet
Kay Lawson, bassoon
Martin Saunders, trumpet
Michael Stroeher, trombone
Jason McNeel, contrabass
James Steven Hall, percussion

Jeffrey Pappas, the Narrator
Larry Stickler, the Soldier
David Castleberry, the Devil
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